Techway Services Impacting Supplier
Diversity
DALLAS, Texas – Aug. 9 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Techway Services, Inc. was
named to the 100 WBE’s Impacting Supplier Diversity in 2007 by Women’s
Enterprise USA magazine. Techway Services growing profile among Supplier
Diversity Managers is due largely to Techway’s ability to successfully
fulfill contracts, which is giving Diversity Managers the comfort level they
need to champion Techway within their corporations.
“Our business is computer remarketing, electronics recycling and data
destruction services; however, what our clients are really buying is risk
mitigation. This can mean different things to different companies. Some
companies need Certificates of Disposal for recycled equipment. Others
require onsite data destruction to achieve Federal compliance. Our job is to
find out exactly what our clients need and execute. By listening, we’re
growing.”
While Techway Services earned much of its current client base by pitching
directly to IT managers, Ms. Coan stressed how vital Supplier Diversity
programs have been and will be to Techway’s expansion.
“Though rapidly growing, we’re still a small company that might pass under
the radar of a public company. Supplier diversity initiatives give us a voice
so we can compete for Fortune 500 contracts. We’re grateful for the
opportunity and know a significant part of our growth will come from being a
certified woman owned business.”
About Techway Services
Comprehensive Solutions for IT asset disposal
Techway Services, Inc. is a leader in the growing onsite electronic data
destruction market, and a nationally recognized provider of end-of-life (EOL)
IT services for corporations, government entities, universities, and channel
partners. Techway Services provides a full range of EOL services that include
reverse logistics, computer remarketing, computer recycling, and electronic
data destruction solutions.
Techway Services is also the developer of EBAN mass data destruction
software.
For additional information, contact Barry Crossno toll free at 888-832-4929,
or visit: www.techwayservices.com.
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